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2785 Cruse Rd NW 8, 30044, Lawrenceville, US, United States

+14702685332,+16789420078 - https://panaderiacriollaoficial.com/

The menu of Panaderia Criolla -café Bakery from Lawrenceville includes 18 dishes. On average, dishes or
drinks on the menu cost about $9.2. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Liliana Juan likes

about Panaderia Criolla -café Bakery:
Amazing pastries and bread! We love this place! thank you to the whole staff! not only for the delicious sweets

but for the great service they provide all the time. read more. What TATIANA OROZ doesn't like about Panaderia
Criolla -café Bakery:

The bread here is amazing. They need more staff, they have a lot of people coming in and they need more help
to provide better customer service. Food is a bit expensive (not the bread) and empanada cheese is very strong.

Over all it’s a good place( make sure you go early, they run out of bread quick) read more. A visit to Panaderia
Criolla -café Bakery becomes even more rewarding due to the extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties,
There are also oven-warm breads and snacks, complemented by a variety of cold and hot beverages. If you'd
like something after-dinner treat for dessert, Panaderia Criolla -café Bakery does not disappoint with its good

selection of desserts.
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Appet�er�
SANDWICHES CALIENTES $4.5

Sandwiche�
HAM CHEESE

Homemad� Sauce�
CHIMICHURRI

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Plat�
MILANESA NAPOLITANA PLATO $18.5

Especialidade� d� l� Cas�
MILANESA AL PAN $13.0

Pasta� Rellena�
MEDIA LUNA RELLENA $4.5

Mar� Favorite�
MILANESA DE POLLO $14.5

Uruguaya� Foo�
MILANESA AL PLATO $12.5

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO $3.0

CAFÉ $3.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

HAM

CHORIZO
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 08:30 -18:00
Wednesday 08:30 -18:00
Thursday 08:30 -18:00
Friday 07:30 -18:00
Saturday 07:30 -18:00
Sunday 07:30 -13:00
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